Evaluating New Grocery Store Locations in Mattapan, MA

Background

The connection between limited food access and health outcomes in low-income communities is well documented. However, analyzing food access and finding solutions to increase food security in these communities prove to be complicated tasks. This project looks at the example of Mattapan, a low-income neighborhood located in Boston, Massachusetts, to demonstrate the usefulness and limits of applying mapping tools to the issue of food access. Mattapan is a particularly salient example as its obesity rate is 16% higher than the rest of the city of Boston. In addition, Mattapan has a large immigrant population and a child poverty rate of 42%, both factors that can contribute to food insecurity.

Methodology

The main critical entities in this model include:

- Population Density
- Grocery Store Locations
- Walking Radii Around Grocery Stores

The main spatial mechanism this model explores is how many Mattapan residents are within walking distance to a grocery. A walking radius of 400 m is used because it estimates the distance a person can walk in five minutes. This model centers on walkability, rather than other transit, because walkable access to grocery stores has been associated with obesity. Using demographic data from the 2010 Census and grocery store business data from Reference USA, this model demonstrates the current situation in Mattapan. To analyze potential new grocery locations, GIS raster tools, such as Euclidean Distance and Reclassify, aid in identifying possible locations based on three important factors: (1) Distance from existing grocery stores, (2) Current land use, and (3) Proximity to densely populated blocks. These three factors are then combined using the Raster Calculator to obtain an overall score for grocery store feasibility in any given location in the neighborhood.

Results

These maps highlight the limited amount of potential locations for a new grocery store in Mattapan. There remains little land that is close enough to densely populated blocks that is not itself residential land, which one would not want to destroy. Thus, while there remains a handful of locations worthwhile of analysis by grocery store developers, renovating current grocery stores and improving transit between blocks outside the walkability radii and the grocery stores may be the best solutions. However, the methodologies used in this model (shown right) can be extended and applied to other neighborhoods or cities.

Discussion

Several issues limit the interpretation of this model’s findings. First, Reference USA business data was last updated in 2014. Since then, new grocery stores may have opened in the area. In addition, grocery store data ignores other potential sources of food, such as food pantries, corner stores, farmer’s markets, and home gardens. In the same vein, this model does not consider differences in grocery store quality. Residents may choose to avoid their closest grocery store because they prefer the offerings at one further away. Second, this model does not account for factors that affect walkability such as sidewalk condition and slope. Lastly, as you can see highlighted on the final experimental map, one highly densely block overlaps with the walkability buffers, but not enough to be counted in the total estimate of residents within walking distance to a grocery store. Overall, this model provides an optimistic analysis of grocery access. Future projects could use vector and raster techniques to add the aforementioned considerations to the model.
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